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POLY GLEE CLUB MUSIC ON NATION WIDE BROADCAST

W. M. LOwe Is
Student 601
445 Old Students
Here For Summer

By Ken Rude

Local summer enrollment is impressing. The college is now housing over 1000 students, according to W. M. Lowe, dean of students and president of the college.

Dorothy Wright says 'Library Will Stay Open'

"The Library will remain open, so you during the summer," says Dorothy Wright, assistant librarian. "Though our hours are somewhat different and the period for which a book may be checked out has been shortened.

Public Law 346

Vets May Pay For Med. Fee

Under Public Law 346 as passed by Congress, veterans may pay for medical Fees.

Paul Smith Gives
$125 To Loan Fund

The student loan fund maintained by the college was paid with a $125 check from President Paul Smith. The money will be used for loans to students.

New Bulletin Board

Nears Completion

The new bulletin board is nearing completion. It is located in the administration building.

Ex-Instructor Dips

A former instructor at Poly, Mr. Smith, is now a school teacher. He has been instructed during the war and was in charge of the army for a number of years. A resident of San Luis Obispo for 15 years, Smith has been operating Smith's Trading Post on Edna Street for the past year and a half.

Tomorrow Night, 7 P.M. Set As
Time Of Mutual Network Airing

Program Presented Locally
Over Radio Station KVEC

For the first time in Cal Poly's history its Glee Club will be broadcast to the nation.

"We have a concert feature in the Glee Club," said Bob Kennedy, head of the music department.

"The program will comprise a recital of the individual compositions of the director, Mr. Kennedy. The program will also include the Glee Club's own performance of a championship program which features different college glee club each week," Kennedy said.

"We have an accident feature in the Glee Club," said Bob Kennedy, college public relations director. The program will arise from Poly's studies in Los Angeles and will be presented locally over station KVEC.

"The program will consist of introductions by the individual composers of the compositions of the Glee Club. The program will also include the Glee Club's own performance of a championship program which features different college glee club each week," Kennedy said.

"We have an accident feature in the Glee Club," said Bob Kennedy, college public relations director. The program will arise from Poly's studies in Los Angeles and will be presented locally over station KVEC.

"The program will comprise a recital of the individual compositions of the director, Mr. Kennedy. The program will also include the Glee Club's own performance of a championship program which features different college glee club each week," Kennedy said.

"We have an accident feature in the Glee Club," said Bob Kennedy, college public relations director. The program will arise from Poly's studies in Los Angeles and will be presented locally over station KVEC.

"The program will consist of introductions by the individual composers of the compositions of the Glee Club. The program will also include the Glee Club's own performance of a championship program which features different college glee club each week," Kennedy said.
Speak Up Or Forever Hold

Welcome home for the summer.
Your paper, El Mustang, is devoted to keeping you posted on the news of the school and our member family.
El Mustang is devoted to being the kind of paper you want—under one condition.
You'll have to tell us what you want.

This also applies elsewhere in life. If you speak up, and everyone else who wants the same thing speaks up, you can get nearly anything you want. Except maybe the moon.

So make sure you speak up when you want something. El Horse will try to help.

Introducing El Staff for the summer—Forrest Deamer, associate editor, reporter. Forrest was Editor of Poly Views, the weekly rag run down at your San Dimas Dixie.

Dale Coyer, reporter. Also a San Dimas-ite, Dale missed the past year while working, is now an ag journalist.

John Livingston, reporter, transfers from Contra Costa JC. Married and a veteran, Livingston comes from Oakland.

And then there is Ye Ed.

I'm In Korea, but at least I have the music of the Army's everlasting band. I believe I listened to six or eight different Army bands at docks and railroad stations between Fort Frances and Pusan.

It seems to me the standard papers have done Korea and the Korean people a great injustice by not talking about the indefatigable folk of this country and its people. Now that I'm here I'm beginning to wonder why I never heard about all this in the states.

The main source of the terrible stench in the towns, in fact the whole countryside, is the so-called "honey-hunter." Each family has one in which human waste is saved for the men to use in the garden and raise chickens. It is not an easy thing to become accustomed to.

I was very fortunate in being assigned to my present outfit. During the three days we were in Pusan I found out I had a paper saying I could type. That is the only thing by which I can account for my being here instead of the former.

I am with a railroad traffic regulating outfit in Yongdungpo. We docked at Pusan on 8 June and sailed south of Resident, I might mention that to my knowledge there isn't a single typewriter in Yongdungpo.

There are five enlisted men and their families at the Poly. Colonel Jordan, the regional transportation officer and my superior, recently acquired a new, all-steel, stereo system. For the sake of all I'll keep it to myself. As we are living quite above the YOPA, it is a relatively safe place for her.

By Joyce Golding

LaCroix's Graduation Eventful

By Joyce Golding

Graduation paid off in more ways than one for Bill LaCroix. Bill graduated with an A. E. degree. For graduation he received a $48 Fraser from his parents in Butte County. Then, too, he has a job awaiting him in Kingswood, California. Just now the LaCroix household has taken a trip to Montana for a visit with relatives.

Tom and Ed, two Poly View writers blessed with a baby girl, when their baby Linda, several weeks ago. The Sports, moved to Vittleville last week, along with many other Poetry Knobs old-timers.

LaCroix was born in Oakland, where Helen has been staying with her family since Poly Royal. Mother and Linda will be home to Vittleville in a few weeks more.

Another old neighbor left us recently. Charlie, "Chuck," Johnson, EE, got a job as a draftsman. Charlie has a wife, and their baby, Linda. Charlie will remain at Poly View until Chuck has a job. I'm sure he'll find them back East. That's "thirty" for this issue.

And has a lot of funs •

And never Mrs. one.

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

Serving you SEA FOODS and BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

EL MUSTANG

KOREAN FILTH EXPOSED

Dear Editor,

It's bad, but it could be worse. I'm in Korea, but at least I have a job behind the lines. We docked at Pusan on 8 June in the music of the Army's everlasting band. I believe I listened to six or eight different Army bands at docks and railroad stations between Fort Frances and Pusan.

It seems to me the standard papers have done Korea and the Korean people a great injustice by not talking about the indefatigable folk of this country and its people. Now that I'm here I'm beginning to wonder why I never heard about all this in the states.

The main source of the terrible stench in the towns, in fact the whole countryside, is the so-called "honey-hunter." Each family has one in which human waste is saved for the men to use in the garden and raise chickens. It is not an easy thing to become accustomed to.

I was very fortunate in being assigned to my present outfit. During the three days we were in Pusan I found out I had a paper saying I could type. That is the only thing by which I can account for my being here instead of the former.

I am with a railroad traffic regulating outfit in Yongdungpo. We docked at Pusan on 8 June and sailed south of Resident, I might mention that to my knowledge there isn't a single typewriter in Yongdungpo.

There are five enlisted men and their families at the Poly. Colonel Jordan, the regional transportation officer and my superior, recently acquired a new, all-steel, stereo system. For the sake of all I'll keep it to myself. As we are living quite above the YOPA, it is a relatively safe place for her.

Sincerely,

CHARLES J. LIVINGSTON

La Croix's Graduation Eventful

By Joyce Golding

Graduation paid off in more ways than one for Bill LaCroix. Bill graduated with an A. E. degree. For graduation he received a $48 Fraser from his parents in Butte County. Then, too, he has a job awaiting him in Kingswood, California. Just now the LaCroix household has taken a trip to Montana for a visit with relatives.

Tom and Ed, two Poly View writers blessed with a baby girl, when their baby Linda, several weeks ago. The Sports, moved to Vittleville last week, along with many other Poetry Knobs old-timers.

LaCroix was born in Oakland, where Helen has been staying with her family since Poly Royal. Mother and Linda will be home to Vittleville in a few weeks more.

Another old neighbor left us recently. Charlie, "Chuck," Johnson, EE, got a job as a draftsman. Charlie has a wife, and their baby, Linda. Charlie will remain at Poly View until Chuck has a job. I'm sure he'll find them back East. That's "thirty" for this issue.

And has a lot of funs •

And never Mrs. one.
Beaches lure Polymen from summer studies

Water sports favored for off-study hours

On campus and off, Cal Poly people are offered many facilities for summer recreation. Several miles south and southwest of San Luis Obispo, the poly campus is a popular spot for Poly people, faculty members,以及 their wives and family members. The Independence Day holiday found Polymen enjoying the many beach activities at Avila.

Polymen enjoy the recreational facilities available at the many nearby beach resorts. Avila as pictured above is a favorite among students, their wives and faculty members. The Independence Day holiday found Polymen enjoying the many beach activities at Avila.

Help is wanted

Red Ohrabrami, Fresh Hand-Book editor, announced today a counselor is wanted to work on the 1961-62 handbook starting the week of July 18th.

New, second hand and reconditioned

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

More than a make of Typewriters and editing machines. Also rental of Typewriters and editing machines. Electric Shavers sales and repair.

BOB WALKER

719 Market St. Phone 611-W

VACATION BARGAINS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Special Tire Sale

20% Off

B.F. Goodrich Silvertown Tires and Tubes

1c Sparkplug Sale

Buy One Regular Price 7c

Second Plug 1c

Saran Plastic Seat Covers

(With Quilted Trim)

Regular Price $1.98

Sale Price $1.26.95

Electric Ice Cream Freezer - $1.69

Regular Price $2.98

I. O. HEYDENFELT'S

Mustang Tire & Auto Service

MARSH AND OSOS STREETS

Davison's

- DRAPES
- FURNITURE
- AWNINGS
- SHADES
- LINOLEUM
- BABY FURNITURE

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME

You are invited to use our spacious store rooms at any time.

No Carrying Charge

Phone 421

669 Figuera St.
Poly Penguins Remain Active During Summer

Younker Slaves As Help Late

By Ken Zerk

No, the youngest-working in El Corral last week isn’t a new stu­dents. According to locally reliable sources, Cal Poly doesn’t admit twelve-years-olds as freshmen.

Paul Kastning, son of coffee shop manager Nina Kastning, was draf­ted to relieve a pending labor short­age.

Happy to lend a hand, Paul pitched in and started shifting things away. Up and down the hill, he moved the cart and loading on the dirty dishes.

As time passed, he became a little tired. From the corner of his eye he watched the clock’s hands go around. “Where in the world is that relief man,” he wondered.

More times passed, his shoulders drooped, his muscles ached, his bow was set with honest sweat. Dishes became heavier and the cart moved like it had runners rather than wheels. Hungry students filled the tables as fast as he cleared them off, still no relief.

The hands of the clock traveled further, fought hours by hour, in a battle against fatigue and with great effort, the last con­­ected himself and beyond the call of duty. He reached the point of shocking the dishes one by one. Seemingly hours later a friendly hand dropped on his shoulder. Slowly he turned and gazed up into the eyes of his superior. Not for the first time had he been so glad to see a person.

The last dropped off the cart and set down. For a quick total of 10,800 seconds, Paul had faithfully stayed on the job.

Soldier Comolins

Dear Editor:

In beginning this letter let me state that I never really appreciated the El Mustang until I came to Japan. The paper every week. It might be a week late, but it is, in reality wonderful to read. It is one of the things that keeps me in close con­tact with the friends and things I left the States. Here in Japan I have been so glad to see a person. Not for the first time had he been so glad to see a person.

The last dropped off the cart and set down. For a quick total of 10,800 seconds, Paul had faithfully stayed on the job.

I have one gripe to proclaim at this time. I think it is justified. In the past, I was told not to read the paper. I read it in the El Mustang that only six of the A&B gave blood to the mobile blood bank. This is the number that colonies that I used to know? I have seen so many.

The BIGGEST “PLUS” IN CIGARETTE HISTORY

“NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE”

- added to the world's most famous ABCs

Always milder
Better tasting
Cooler smoking

“CHESTERFIELD is the ONLY CIGARETTE of all brands tested in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste”

From the report of a well-known research organization

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

Hills Stationery Store
1117 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, Cali.